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THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

BEFORE

Shri. Deve
Address:
Delhi

er Lal Pahwa

/O F-7L, Naraina Vihar,

Complaint no. :

First date of hearing:
Date of decision :

725 of20tg
28.08.2019
18.02.2020

Complainant

Respondent

Member
Member

M/s Rahej Devel
Address:
Cariappa

4D,2

New Delhi 1 100

CORAM
Shri Samir
Shri Su

Shri Sushil
Shri Garvi
Shri Tarun

arg,

ORDER

The p ent complaint dated L2.03.2079 has been filed by the

compl nts/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regu ,tion and Development) Act, 201.6 (in short, the Act)

th Rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

ment) Rules, 2077 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

11[a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

read

Deve

Yadav r;' 't Advocate for the complainants
Gupta Advocate for the r,espondent
Sharma AR of respondent rsompany

sectio
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HAR
Complaint No. 725 of 201,9

e promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

respo ilities and functions to the allottee as per the

Agree ent to Sell executed inter-se them.

The pa of the project, the details of sale consideration,

the a unt paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing

over possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in

the fo ng tabular forrn: -

Project Name

the project

Raheja's "Revanta",

Sector 78, Gurugram

8.721,3 acres

dential Group

sing Colony

2011, dated

1,.06.2011 valid up to

1.05.2021

ame of lice Sh, Ram Chander,

iawroop and 4 Others

:'r

,/' "a. l

Registered vide no.32

017 dated

04.o8.20L7

RA registration valid Upto 5 Years from the date of

revised Environment

Clearance commencing

from 04.08.201,7
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B. Unit no. IF7-03, 2nd floor,

Independent Floor 7

[Page no. 33 of

complaint)

9. Unit measuring 1960.840 sq. ft.

(Page no. 33 of

complaint)

10. Date of executi

Sell

23.05.2012

(Page no. 31 of

complaint)

7L, Construction Linked

Payment Plan

1.2. Iotal

1ii i,, =
ii i ,rr=."
1t:-

llr '

. :-: :r'::?rl I

<1,1.2,A7 399 /- + ST +

R.C. Etc.

(Fage no. 66 of
:tomplaint)

13. Amount paid by ttre Allottee <78,48,,073 /-
ofno. L l. to 28

plaint)

14. Due date of deiivery of

cossession as per clause 4.2 of

Agreement to Sell-(36

nonths+6 months grace period

rom the date of execution of

rgreement in respect of

'TAPAS" Independent FloorJ

23.XL.2075
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to be

from

As per ause 4.

nded over by

Clause

below:

Complaint No. 725 of 201,9

I the possession was

grace period of 6 Months,

comes out to be23.11,.2015.
,

, rj.: .:: l

Sell is feproduced herein

' ,,

" 4.2 ion Time and Compensation

t the Seller shall sincerely endeavour to give possession of the tlnit

Purchaser within thirty-six (36) months in respect of "TAPAS"

Floors and Jbrty-eight (48) months in respect of "SIJRYA

from the date of the execution of the agreement to sell and

providing of necessary infrastructure specially road, sewer &

in the sector by the government, but subject to force majeure

Delay in handling over

possession till date

Possession has not been

offered so far

of project

ecific relief sought [in specific To direct the

respondent to

immediately deliver the

possession and to pay

delayed possession

charges at prescribed

rate of interest per

nnum for delayed

in handing over

the possession of the

ject apartment.

e
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HARERA
GUt?UGI?AM Complaint No. 725 of 2019

conditions or any Government/Regulatory authorities action,

inaction or omission and reasons beyond the control of the Seller.

However, the Seller shctll be entitled for compensation free grace

period of six (6) months in case the construction is not completed

within the time period mentioned ebove....,,

4. As per the fact mentioned in the performa at page no. 2,3 and

4 it is crystal clear that as per the clause 4.2 of the agreement

to sell that the unit no. IF7--03,2nd floor, Independent Floor 7

had to be handed over to aidte. *itt i, 36 months along with

additional grace period o'f'8ipo,iiths, which comes out to be

23"1,1.2015 from the dateiof execution of agreement to seil.

whereas the builder has miserably failed in completing rhe

project and handing over the unit to the home buyer for which

he has paid an amount of t78,48,01,3/- against the total sale

considerationiorltr;r,z ,0t7,399f- since the builder has failed

miserably in cQmffig his bbligation as per the provision of

section 1B(1) of RERA ACf the buyer can either seek refund or

possession at prescribed rate of interest till the actual handing

over of possession, In the present case the buyer is seeking

delayed possession charges.

The respondent submitted in the reply that the delay in

construction was for the reason beyond their control.

Arguments of both sides were heard. However, the respondent

could not submit any cogent reasoning for not handing over

the flat or unit within stipulated time as per clause 4.2 of the

agreement to sell.

5.

6.
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7. It has been transpired that, in fact. this clause is basically in two
parts, one part i.e. completion of tower/building in all respects

and provision of internal development works within licenced

area was to be complied with by the promoter and the second

part of this condition i.e. provisions of necessary

infrastructure especially road, sewer and water in the sector

by the Government was to be complied with by HSVp/HUDA

where the promoter has deposited external development

charges as per directio( Haryana. Since so far the

promoter has not

from the com
ehr

where the unit hihb, tile idmplainant, therefore,

possession till the offer ofphysical.possession of the allotted

unit. As such. the rbiponddht :cann6t.rely upon the condition

that the government has not provided necessary

infrastructure in the area. Moreover, at the time of issuance of

licence by the competent authority, the promoter has also

executed bilateral agreement stating therein that till such

time, government services are made available in this area, they

will manage the services at their own level.

By virtue of clause 4.2 of Agreement to Sell executed between

the parties on 23.05.2012, possession of the booked unit was

tb,.t"4in occupation certificate

{ respect of tower/building
". ,l
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Complaint No. 725 of 2019

9.

to be delivered by 23.05 .z}Ls plus grace period of 6 months

from the date of execution of agreement. Therefore, the due

date of handing over possession comes out to be 23.11.201s.

Accordingly, it is the failure of the respondent to fulfil his

obligations, responsibilities as per the Agreement to sell dated

23.05.2072 to hand over the possession within the stipulated

period. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate

contained in section 1{ffii:g.f.,the Act on the part of the

respondent is establishe.A*iffi[ii ttre complainanr is enritled

todelayedpossessio,W]*,theprescribedrateof
interest i.e. LO.zo,zt11.:#rd 

1p1#-/ls 
piu the orrer or actual

physical nor$i9r'tf th* ugotet unii "i per the proviso to

the

The respondent is directed to pay interest at the

prescribed rate of l-0.20010 p.a. for delay in handing over

the possession ,from the due date of possession i.e.

24.1.L.2015 till the offer of actual physical ;rossession of

the booked unit.

The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if

any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

The respondent is djlrected to pay interest accrued from

24.11,.2015 till the diate of this order to the complainants

within 90 days from the date of decision and subsequent

interest to be paid by the 1Oth of each succeeding month,

ii.

iii.
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V.

Complaint No. 725 of 20L9

The respondent shall not charge anything which is not

part of the agreement.

Complaint stands dirsposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

,"-,t,mar
(Member)

Real

\Y>
Subhash Chander Kush

(Member)

rity, Gurugram
78.02.2020
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